Short channel effects such as DIBL are compared for trigate SOI Junctionless MOSFET with extended and non-extended lateral part of the gate.
Introduction
In very short-channel MOSFET devices (L = 10 nm or less) the formation of ultra-sharp source and drain junctions imposes orders of magnitude of variation in doping concentration over a distance of a few nanometers. Such concentration gradients impose drastic conditions on doping techniques and thermal budget. To avoid these conditions, recently, junctionless MOSFETs have been proposed [1, 2] . The proposed devices would be fabricated without the need for forming junctions. Since the channel doping concentration and type are the same as in the source and drain extensions, there would be no doping concentration gradient, and therefore, no impurity diffusion during thermal processing steps. This should tremendously relax the thermal budget. The electrical characteristics of JLMOSFETs are identical to those of normal MOSFETs, however, the physics is quite different [3] .
The main problems associated with MOSFET scaling are different effects which tend degrade device characteristics. Among the more important ones are: technological variability of parameters [4] , short channel effects [5] , influence of single defects in oxide or oxide-semiconductor interface [6] . The use of multiple-gate topologies significantly enhances the electrostatic integrity of the device and provides increased immunity from SCEs [7] , however, in many simulation studies connected with short channel effects research do not take consider parasitic capacitance. In this work, the DIBL effect for trigate SOI Junctionless MOSFET with a gate length of 10 nm has been investigated in 3D simulation and the influence of parasitic capacitance connected with gate lateral extensions was considered.
In many practical cases for Integrated Circuits (MOSFET memory, CMOS based logic gates) a linear array of MOSFETs ( Fig. 1) , instead of single device, is used. In these cases all MOSFETs in a line can be covered by a common gate. This can lead to the extension L ext of the lateral part of MOSFET's gate in the line compared to the gate of the single MOSFET (Fig. 2, a, b) . The extended gate can alter the parasitic capacitances, and as a consequence, change the short channel effects in the nanometer MOSFET. For estimation of the influences of the extension of the gate lateral part on short channel effects, the DIBL effect in trigate SOI JLMOSFET with extended and unextended gates have been compared. For simulations, an Advanced TCAD Sentaurus device simulator has been used [8].
Results of simulation and discussion
A trigate SOI JLMOSFET with gate length L gate = 10 nm and with silicon body width W f in = 10 nm (Fig. 2) are simulated. We have considered transistors with an unextended gate as a simple contact (Fig. 2a) and with the extended polysilicon gate (Fig. 2b) . The equivalent oxide thicknesses of the HfO 2 gate insulator used in simulation was 0.55 nm. Fig. 3 the transfer characteristics for the trigate JLMOSFETs with extended and unextended lateral gate part are shown. Id-Vg characteristics in Fig. 3 shows lateral extending of the gate leads to a change in the threshold voltage. DIBL effect are different for trigate SOI JLMOSFETs with extended and unextended gates. The value is higher in case of trigate JLMOSFETs with extended gate in all the considered range of L ext (Fig. 4) . It means that in the cases of trigate; for MOSFET with unextended gate, the threshold voltage was more controlled by the gate than by drain voltage. Such behavior for DIBL might cause additional change in the source (drain)-gate parasitic capacitance (Fig. 5) of the device structure.
In the considered case, an additional potential is induced in the source (drain) part of substrate by the lateral part of the gate through the parasitic source (drain)-gate capacitance coupling. It is expected that this influence is higher at high parasitic coupling capacitance. The parasitic source (drain)-gate capacitance can be considered as capacitance between two perpendicular bodies, i.e. the device's silicon body and gate (Fig. 5) . This parasitic capacitance may be estimated using the non-parallel thick-plate capacitor approach [9] . According to this methodology, the parasitic capacitance is proportional to ln(1 + l/d), where l may be considered as a length of the gate extension L ext , and d is some constant. As it can be seen from the expression, with increasing gate extension, the parasitic capacitance, as well as its influence on the source (drain) potential, is increased logarithmically and should reach saturation at higher gate extensions, L ext . Such dependence is coordinated with the dependence of Fig. 4 . In Fig. 6 , potential distributions from source end to drain end along the center of silicon body for different L ext at drain-source voltage V ds = 50 mV are shown. As it is seen from the figure the potential barrier between source and drain is lowered with increasing the lateral gate extension L ext . In addition, the potential barrier between the source and drain also depends on drain-source voltage, too (see Fig. 7 ). In Fig. 7 , the potential barrier was shown to change more for high L ext with the same change of V ds. Such behavior of potential in the body results in DIBL dependence on the L ext which is shown in Fig. 4. 
Conclusion
Simulation of SOI JLMOSFET with a gate length of 10 nm, silicon body thicknesses and width of 10 nm shows that short channel effects such as DIBL for trigate devices with extended lateral gate portions are higher than those of the devices not having extended gates. The difference of DIBL for the devices with extended and unextended gates depends on lateral extension of gate L ext and it occurs as a result of the influence of parasitic source (drain)-gate capacitance to the device body potential. 
